Knights of North Castle ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Verse 1
We are on a noble journey
Protected by the King of kings
Jesus calls
and we will follow

Step in place R, L, R, L
Arms cross in ‘x’ form
ASL Jesus (middle finger to alternate hand
palm and switch hands) hands reach out and
pull back

We’ve been given all we need

R arm across, L arm across, pull fists
downward

Chorus
We are we are the knights of North Castle

Point to self L thumb, R thumb, arms across
chest, arms point up at sky

We are we are ready for battle

Point to self L thumb, R thumb, L arm
holds imaginary sword, R arm holds
imaginary shield

Wherever we go, we know we know that

L arm slow swipe in front, LH point to Left
temple

We won’t we won’t ever be shaken
We wear we wear the armor that saves us,
Oh
We are we are the knights of North Castle

Swipe arms in ‘x’ form in front
Point to self L thumb, R thumb, close fists at
shoulders
Point to self L thumb, R thumb, arms across
chest, arms point up at sky

Verse 2
We got the sword of the Spirit
The Shield of faith
The helmet of salvation and

LH hold imaginary sword
RH hold imaginary shield
Both hands place imaginary helmet on head

The breastplate of justice
And The belt of truth
Shoes of peace to go spread the good

L arm across chest, R arm across chest
Both hands in front of waist
Kick LF, kick RF, run in place

News
(Repeat Verse 2)
We’re ready to go spread the good news
(Repeat Chorus)

L fist swings above head, run in place

Be Strong In The Lord  ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Chorus
Be strong in the Lord

hands in fists in front of chest, ASL Lord (R
hand makes ‘L’ with pointer, bring from L
shoulder to R hip)

In the strength of His power
Be strong in the Lord and

L muscle, R muscle
hands in fists in front of chest, ASL Lord (R
hand makes ‘L’ with pointer, bring from L
shoulder to R hip)

In His mighty power

L muscle, R muscle

Verse 1
When it feels like hope is gone
Be strong, be strong
I will keep on keepin’ on
And be strong in the Lord

Wait in place
hands in fists in front of chest
Wait in place
ASL Lord (R hand makes ‘L’ with pointer,
bring from L shoulder to R hip)

(Repeat Chorus)
Pre-Chorus
Oh-oh oh-oh oh oh oh oh
Oh-oh oh-oh oh oh
Oh-oh oh-oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh

Do-si-do with partner

Verse 2
When I’m feeling hurt and pain
Be strong, be strong
You restore my joy again
I’ll be strong in You Lord

Wait in place
hands in fists in front of chest
Wait in place
ASL Lord (R hand makes ‘L’ with pointer,
bring from L shoulder to R hip)

(Repeat Chorus)
(Repeat Pre-Chorus)
Verse 3
If you can’t whistle this song
Be strong, be strong
Just hum or clap and stomp along
And be strong in the Lord (here we go)

Wait in place
hands in fists in front of chest
Wait in place
ASL Lord (R hand makes ‘L’ with pointer,
bring from L shoulder to R hip)

(Repeat Chorus)

Jesus You Remain  ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Verse 1
You know my past, you hold my future

LH to L shoulder, LH out

and
Your love will last forever and ever
All will fade away,
Jesus you remain

Circle hands in front of chest
LH out, R hand out, swipe down
ASL Jesus (middle finger to alternate hand
palm and switch hands) hands in fist

Chorus
Oh Jesus, You are unshakeable

Elbows out at sides, hands in fist shift back
and forth

Jesus, You’re love’s unbreakable
Faithful, You never change

Arms cross in ‘x’ in front
ASL “faithful” index finger LH, okay sign to
RH wrist, wrist

Higher, You are untoppable
Stronger, You are unstoppable
All will fade away, Jesus you remain

LH to sky
LH palm out
LH out, RH out, swipe down
ASL Jesus (middle finger to alternate hand
palm and switch hands) hands in fist

Verse 2
Help me to stand, You are my armor
My life’s in your hands, you’re my

Hands in fists beside hips
Open hands together in front

defender
All will fade away, Jesus You remain

LH out, R hand out, swipe down
ASL Jesus (middle finger to alternate hand
palm and switch hands) hands in fist

(Repeat Chorus)
Bridge
May my life be an offering

Stand in place, hands in fists by sides

Every breath every song I sing
Honor and glory are yours my king
Forever and ever and ever and ever

Hands on either side of face and move in
circular motion

(Repeat Chorus)

Hot Hot Burnin’ Up  ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Chorus
Hot hot
Burnin’ up it’s burnin’ up
Hot hot
Burnin’ up it’s burnin’ up

Close fists, open (x2)
Twist to L
Close fists, open (x2)
Twist to R

(x2)
Verse 1
“Fire up the furnace”
That’s what Neb said
“Throw anybody in it
Who won’t bow their head
To worship me

LH facing out to L cheek,
RH facing out to R ear
Point with LH from R to L
Hands swipe in ‘x’ form
LH point up, RH point up, both hands come
down

All must bow their heads and worship me”

Point to self with L thumb, R thumb

(Repeat Chorus)
Verse 2
Shadrach, Meschach
And Abednego
Said “no” to king Neb
Said “we won’t bow low
And worship you

LH point out R to L
RH point out L to R
L index finger swipe ‘no’
Hands swipe in ‘x’ form
LH point up, RH point up, both hands come
down

We won’t bow our heads and worship

Point to self with L thumb, R thumb,

you”
(Repeat Chorus)
Bridge

Sway L, R, L, R

Neb threw them in the fire
But they were not burned

Free style dance

They danced and they danced
And Ol’ Nebachadnezzar learned
To worship You
There is only one we bow down to
(Repeat Chorus)

LH point up, RH point up, both hands come
down
LH out with index finger out

Giants In The Land  ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography by Briana Swann

Verse 1
When temptation’s big

Tip-toe around room

And my faith seems small
I remember to surrender
To the one who’s able
to deliver me
My shield and my defender
Pre-Chorus
They may look big
They may look tall
But the bigger they come
the harder they fall (4x)

Look to L with LH across forehead
Look to R with RH across forehead
LH above head, RH above left
Arms roll in barrel motion from head to
knees

Chorus
Giants in the land
Jesus is greater than the

Hands curve by head, arms out and across
ASL Jesus (middle finger to alternate hand
palm and switch hands)

Giants in the land
So I won’t be afraid of all the
Giants in the land
Clothed in the armor of God I’ll stand

Hands curve by head, arms out and across
Fists together at chest
Hands curve by head, arms out and across
LH to shoulder, RH to shoulder, fists at
sides

Against the giants in the land
oh oh oh-oh
The giants in the land
oh oh oh-oh-oh

Hands curve by head, arms out and across
Wave arms L, R, L, R
Hands curve by head, arms out and across
Wave arms L, R, L, R

Verse 2
Though I walk through valleys

Walk in place, R, L, R, L

I will not fear when
I remember to surrender
To the one who’s able

Clap hands above head x4

To deliver me
My shield and my defender
(Repeat Pre-Chorus)
(Repeat Chorus 2x)

Clap hands at knees x4

Hey Hey Goliath ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Intro

Sway and snap L, R, L, R

Verse 1
Hey Hey Goliath

Hands around mouth, ‘shout’ L, front

you look pretty big
Me on the other hand I’m just a little kid

Palms together, extend out
Thumbs point to self

(meep meep)
So what?

Palms push together x2
Throw hands from chest out

I may not be strong as you
But there is something bout you don’t

L and R muscles
Thumbs point to self

know
Here’s the truth

Head nod

Pre-Chorus
You stand before me with your shield and

Step back R, L, R arm across, L hand in fist

sword but

up

I stand before you in the name of the Lord

Step forward R, L, R fist hit chest x2 ASL
‘Lord’ (R hand makes ‘L’ with pointer, bring
from L shoulder to R hip)

You stand before me with your shield and

Step back R, L, R arm across, L hand in fist

sword but

up

I stand before you in the pow’r of the
Lord, yeah

Step forward R, L, R fist hit chest x2 ASL
‘Lord’ (R hand makes ‘L’ with pointer, bring
from L shoulder to R hip)

Chorus
Hey Hey
Goliath

Palms by mouth, ‘shout’ L, front
Throw hands up, and swing back down

oh-oh oh-oh (4x)

RH on forehead, look up at ceiling

Verse 2
Hey Hey Goliath
if only you knew
You think you’re fighting me
but you’re really fighting 2
The battle’s not mine
it belongs to the Lord
Greater is the One who’s in me than any in

Hands around mouth, ‘shout’ L, front
Point to head
Thumbs point to self
LH two fingers
Throw hands from chest, out
Point at sky
Arms extend up and out

the world
(Repeat Pre-Chorus)
(Repeat)
Verse 3
Hey Hey Goliath
go ahead and laugh
I got a couple pebbles

Hands around mouth, ‘shout’ L, front
Hands behind back
ASL ‘pebble’ (RH knock on L fist twice, RH
make okay sign facing downward)

hidden in this bag
(When) I raise my arm
(when) I start to swing
Imma knock you out
with just a rock and a sling
(Repeat Pre-Chorus)
(Repeat Chorus)

RH make fist
R arm up
R arm swing above head x3

Earthquake ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Intro

Hit imaginary drums L, R, L x3

Verse 1
At night when you feel the fear start

Hands over head in ‘o’ shape, fists to chest

creepin’ in
The light that once burned bright is barely

Open hands extend out, slide back in

flickerin’
Seems like hope is nowhere to be found
The only thing to do is shout the
name of Jesus loud

Hands to forehead look L, R, forward
Head nod
Jump in place with LH up x5

Chorus
Feel the ground move
Feel the earth shake
The power of God is movin’ like an
earthquake
See the walls fall
See the chains break
The power of God is movin’ like an
earthquake

Arms extended, lean forward
Arms extended lean back
Elbows out, fists almost touch
Shift fists back and forth
Arms extended, lean forward
Arms extended lean back
Elbows out, fists almost touch
Shift fists back and forth

(2x)
Verse 2
Your love came and
found me took me by the hand
Your grace made a way
don’t need a second chance
I was once a prisoner now I’m free
Sin forever lost its grip on

L arm in front of chest, R arm across L
Extend RH out
Both hands out horizontal to ground
Swipe hands across in ‘x’ form
L arm in front of face, R arm across left
Slide palms from opposite elbow to
fingertips

me so I will sing

Jump in place with LH up x5

(Repeat Chorus)
Bridge
With your hands in the air and
Your feet on the floor
Let’s shake (shake!)
Shake (shake!)
Shake like an earthquake
(4x)
(Repeat Chorus)

LH up, RH up
LF down, RF down
Shake whole body x3

Emmanuel, God is With Us ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Verse 1
It can feel like Christmas

Snap in place L, R, L, R

In the springtime or the fall
It can feel like Christmas
Through the hottest months of all
Christmastime reminds us Jesus came to
us
We will never be alone it’s all because
Chorus
Emmanuel,

ASL ‘God’ (RH up, palm facing L, slide down
from top of head to shoulder)

God is With us all year long

ASL ‘with’ (bring fists together in front of
chest) ASL ‘us’ (R index finger to R shoulder,
across to L shoulder)

Emmanuel,

ASL ‘God’ (RH up, palm facing L, slide down
from top of head to shoulder)

you are why we sing this song

ASL ‘sing’ (L arm out, RH swipe across
forearm back and forth)

You came down from your throne above

Hands above head fall down in front

To be Emmanuel,
God is with us

ASL ‘God’ (RH up, palm facing L, slide down

from top of head to shoulder)
ASL ‘with’ (bring fists together in front of
chest) ASL ‘us’ (R index finger to R shoulder,
across to L shoulder)
Verse 2
Don’t need lights or presents

Snaps in place

I don’t even need a tree
Remembering that Jesus came
is all it takes for me
Christmastime reminds us Jesus came to
us
We will never be alone it’s all because
(Repeat Chorus)
Bridge
O come let us adore Him

LH reach out, RH reach out, hands above

O come let us adore Him

head bring down in front

(Repeat Chorus)

Jesus Loves Me  ©2019 Andrew Wilson

Choreography By Briana Swann

Intro
Jesus loves me this I know

Sitting criss-cross on floor

For the Bible tells me so
Little ones to Him belong
They are weak but He is strong
Verse
Jesus loves me this I know

ASL Jesus (middle finger to alternate hand
palm and switch hands)

For the Bible tells me so
Little ones to Him belong
They are weak but He is strong

Open palms together
LH out to side, palm facing down
Fist together at chest, arms out ‘muscles’

Pre-Chorus
I, I, I just wanna dance, dance, dance
And I will shout and clap my hands
I, I, I just wanna dance, dance, dance
And I will shout and clap my hands

Jump to L x3
Hands around mouth, clap hands x3
Jump to R x3
Hands around mouth, clap x3

Chorus
Yes, Jesus loves me
Yes, Jesus loves me
Yes, Jesus loves me
The Bible tells me so
Yes, Jesus loves me
Yes, Jesus loves me
Yes, Jesus loves me
The Bible tells me so
(Repeat Verse)

L fist up in air, pull down to L shoulder
Thumbs point to self
R fist up in air, pull down to R shoulder
Thumbs point to self
L fist up in air, pull down to L shoulder
Thumbs point to self
R fist up in air, pull down to R shoulder
Thumbs point to self

(Repeat Pre-Chorus)
(Repeat Chorus)

Our God

Choreography By Briana Swann

Verse 1
Water you turned into wine
Opened the eyes of the blind
There’s no one like you, none like you

Wave RH over L fist
Hands to eyes, wipe away
LH point up, RH point up

Verse 2
Into the darkness you shine
Out of the ashes we rise
There’s no one like you, none like you

Arms in front of face, burst out
Hands scoop down, bring up
LH point up, RH point up

Chorus
Our God is greater, our God is stronger
God you are higher than any other
Our God is healer, awesome in power
Our God, our God

palms together, open out, ‘muscles’
Hands above head, bring down slow
LH on heart, pull fists down in front of chest
ASL ‘God’ (RH up, palm facing L, slide
down from top of head to shoulder) x2

(Repeat Verse 2)
(Repeat Chorus)
Bridge
And if our God is for us

ASL ‘God’ (RH up, palm facing L, slide down
from top of head to shoulder)

Than who could ever stop us
And if our God is with us
Than what can stand against (2x)
(Repeat Chorus x2)

LH palm pushing forward
Close LH palm to fist and pull inward
Arms extended at sides

